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Theories of Debate, Proof and Counter-Proof
in the Early Indian Dialectical Tradition

ERNST PRETS

In the Vimâna-sthâna of the Caraka-saôhitâ1 we find—in addition to other
philosophically interesting passages of this famous medical compendium, which
have been dealt with by various scholars2—a whole chapter dealing with various
modes of learning and teaching. Here we come across a section discussing the
method of debate (saôbhâšâ-vidhi) which is well known to historiographers of
Indian logic and dialectic.3

According to this passage, debates or discussions are divided into friendly and
hostile debates.4 The friendly debate (saôdhâya-saôbhâšâ, or anuloma-saôbhâšâ)5

is carried out by learned and eloquent fellow scholars who pleasantly discuss
questions or problems of their science in the spirit of co-operation, and who
interrogate and answer confidently without fear of being defeated.6 Standing in
contrast to such friendly dialogues, the hostile debate (vigåhya-saôbhâšâ) is carried
out in the spirit of opposition. The obvious aim of such a dispute is to defeat the
opponent and to win the day.

The Caraka-saôhitâ gives an elaborate description7 of what a debater must take
into consideration before he agrees to enter a hostile debate. Remarkably interesting,
                                             

1 CarS vim 8.
2 Cf. e.g. (in alphabetical order): BEDEKAR (1957), COMBA (1987), FILLIOZAT

(1990), FILLIOZAT (1993), KATSURA (1986), MEINDERSMA (1989), MEINDERSMA (1992),
MIYASAKA (1963), RAO (1962), SASTRI (1952) and SHARMA (1984).

3 Cf. e.g. VIDYÂBHÛŠAÒA (1920: 28–31), DASGUPTA (1922: 378 f.), SOLOMON

(1976: 74–78), FRAUWALLNER (1984: 67–71), MATILAL (1987: 55 f.) and MATILAL

(1998: 38–41).
4 CarS vim 8.15 f.
5 Cf. OBERHAMMER–PRETS–PRANDSTETTER (1991: I, 61).
6 CarS vim 8.17.
7 Cf. CarS vim 8.18–25. This passage has already been translated as early as 1872

by Rudolf von ROTH, cf. ROTH (1872). Recently this passage has been dealt with
carefully according to its importance by KANG (1998).
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this description is unique in the history of the Indian dialectical tradition, giving a
lively picture of various types of debaters (vâdin) and juries (parišad), which sounds
like a guide to modern public political panel or TV discussions. Accordingly, the
debater must examine his opponent, the opponent’s personal and intellectual
strengths or weaknesses which might be superior, equal or inferior to those of his
own, and must also examine the jury’s level of knowledge, which is described as
either learned (jñânavat) or ignorant (mûðha), and which may have a friendly
(suhåd), indifferent (udâsîna) or hostile (pratinivišþa) attitude towards the debater.

According to this passage, a debater should enter a debate only if the opponent is
equal or inferior, and only in the presence of a friendly or, at the very least, an
ignorant or indifferent jury. No discussions should be carried out in the presence of
a hostile jury or with a superior opponent. After having considered the weak points
of his enemy in the course of debate, he should overpower him quickly:

‘Under these circumstances the following [procedures] are ways of
quickly defeating inferior [opponents]: He should overpower an
unlearned [opponent] by long citations of sûtras; moreover, [he should
overpower] an [opponent] who is weak in theoretical knowledge by
[the use] of sentences containing troublesome words; an [opponent]
who is unable to retain sentences, by a continuous series of sentences
composed of long-strung sûtras; an [opponent] devoid of presence of
mind, by the repetition of the same [words] with a difference in
meaning; an [opponent] devoid of eloquence, by pointing to half-
uttered sentences; an [opponent] devoid of self-confidence, by
embarrassing [him]; an [opponent] of irritable temper, by putting [him]
to exertion; one who is frightened, by terrifying [him]; [and] an
inattentive [opponent], by reprehending him. In these ways he should
overpower an inferior opponent quickly.’8

Over and above that, he should take the jury into his confidence before entering
such a debate, influencing it to name that with which he is familiar or that which
could present great difficulties to the opponent as the subject of the debate and, at

                                             
8 CarS vim 8.21: tatra khalv ime pratyavarâòâm âœuni-grahe bhavanty upâyâÿ. tad

yathâ—œruta-hînaô mahatâ sûtra-pâþhenâbhibhavet, vijñâna-hînaô punaÿ kašþa-
œabdena vâkyena, vâkya-dhâraòa-hînam âviddha-dîrgha-sûtra-saókulair vâkya-
daòðakaiÿ, pratibhâ-hînaô punar-vacanenÎka-vidhenânekârtha-vâcinâ, vacana-œakti-
hînam ardhôktasya vâkyasyâkšepeòa, aviœâradam apatrapaòena, kopanam âyâsanena,
bhîruô vitrâsanena, anavahitaô niyamanenêti. evam etair upâyaiÿ param avaram
abhibhavec chîghram <CarS2 om. chîghram>.
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the beginning of the debate, he should pretend that the jury will set the subject and
the rules of debate independently.

After this literary exposition, the Caraka-saôhitâ continues with the enumeration
and definition of forty-four topics of the course of debate (vâda-mârga-pada)9

which should be known to debating physicians.10 It is remarkable that this section,
in contrast to the passage previously mentioned, no longer speaks of hostile or
friendly discussions, but only of the formal debate (vâda) as such. Moreover, it is
not a description of situations within a debate, but a compendium of definitions and
examples which forms a homogenous whole. It is most likely that it represents the
oldest version of a manual on Indian dialectic and logic transmitted to us,
comparable to the ancient vâda-manual which may be reconstructed out of the first
and last chapters of the Nyâya-sûtras.11 Caraka’s manual deals with the same topics
to a certain extent, but apparently in a less systematic manner than that which is
found in the Nyâya-sûtras.12

                                             
9 Cf. CarS vim 8.27: imâni tu <CarS1,2 om. tu> khalu padâni bhišag-vâda-mârga-

jñânârtham <CarS1,2 om. bhišag> adhigamyâni bhavanti; tad yathâ vâdaÿ, dravyaô,
guòâÿ, karma, sâmânyaô, viœešaÿ, samavâyaÿ, pratijñâ, sthâpanâ, pratišþhâpanâ,
hetuÿ, dåšþântaÿ, upanayaÿ, nigamanam, uttaraô, siddhântaÿ, œabdaÿ, pratyakšam,
anumânam, aitihyam, aupamyaô, saôœayaÿ, prayojanaô, savyabhicâraô, jijñâsâ,
vyavasâyaÿ, artha-prâptiÿ, saôbhavaÿ, anuyojyam, ananuyojyam, anuyogaÿ,
pratyanuyogaÿ, vâkya-došaÿ, vâkya-praœaôsâ, chalam, ahetuÿ, atîta-kâlam,
upâlambhaÿ, parihâraÿ, pratijñâ-hâniÿ, abhyanujñâ, hetv-antaram, arthântaraô,
nigraha-sthânam iti. It should be mentioned that there exists another version of this list
(cf. e.g. CarS2 357b,3 ff.) which enumerates dåšþânta not between hetu and upanaya, but
between uttara and siddhânta. This reading is also supported by the manuscripts of the
Caraka-saôhitâ which I have inspected. All the editions and manuscripts with this reading
also differ from CarS and CarS1 with regard to the formulation of dåšþânta and upanaya in
the presentation of sthâpanâ and pratišþhâpanâ (v. fn. 31 and 34). To decide which reading
may be the genuine one, Cakrapâòidatta’s commentary is of no help since he comments
only marginally on these passages (cf. ÂDî 266b,25–28, 267a,18–21 and 28–34).

10 CarS vim 8.27–65.
11 The idea that these two books as a whole form the basis of the original manual of

debate is supported e.g. by RUBEN (1928: 218, fn. 291); TUCCI (1929: xxvii f.); RANDLE

(1930: 342 f.); FRAUWALLNER (1956: 321, fn. 78); OBERHAMMER (1963: 70) etc.
Recently it has been shown by a text-critical study (cf. MEUTHRATH (1996: 232 ff.)) that it
is rather book 1.1 and 1.2 with the addition of book 5.2, which form a reconstructible unit,
whereas book 5.1 most probably is a later insertion.

12 Cf. FRAUWALLNER (1984: 71).
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In a cursory glance, the forty-four technical terms of this manual seem to be an
arbitrary compilation, but on closer inspection they show a certain structure: The
central notion, the debate (vâda), is discussed first. It is of two kinds, namely
disputation (jalpa) and eristic wrangle (vitaòðâ). This is followed by the six Vaiœešika
categories: substance (dravya), attribute (guòa), movement (karman), universal
(sâmânya), particularity (viœeša) and inherence (samavâya). Caraka then proceeds with
the proposition (pratijñâ), the description of proof (sthâpanâ) and counter-proof
(pratišþhâpanâ) as well as the members of the proof, i.e. reason (hetu), example
(dåšþânta), application (upanaya) and conclusion (nigamana). The following technical
term, the ‘rejoinder’ (uttara),13 is also related to the proof, since its definition hints at a
close similarity to the Nyâya-category jâti, the so-called ‘unsound rejoinder.’14

                                             
13 Cf. CarS vim 8.36: ‘A rejoinder (uttara) is a statement by means of dissimilarity

(vaidharmya) when the argument (hetu) is brought forward by means of similarity
(sâdharmya), or a statement by means of similarity when the argument is brought forward
by means of dissimilarity … . This is a rejoinder with reversal [of arguments].’—uttaraô
nâma sâdharmyôpadišþe <CarS1,2 vâ> hetau vaidharmya-vacanaô, vaidharmyôpadišþe
vâ hetau < CarS2 om. hetau> sâdharmya-vacanam … etat saviparyayam uttaram.

14 Cf. NSû 1.2.18: ‘An unsound rejoinder (jâti) is an objection (pratyavasthâna) by
means of similarity (sâdharmya) and dissimilarity (vaidharmya).’—sâdharmya-
vaidharmyâbhyâô pratyavasthânaô jâtiÿ. I will discuss the question as to whether
NSû 1.2.18 understands this kind of rejoinder as being ‘unsound’ or not, in a
forthcoming paper. The explanation of the Nyâya-bhâšya’s commentary on this Sûtra
supports at least the close similarity of the concept of jâti and that of Caraka’s uttara:
‘The directly following consequence (prasaóga), which arises when an argument (hetu)
has been brought forward [in a debate], that is the jâti. And this “directly following
consequence” is an objection (pratyavasthâna), [i.e.] a rejection (upâlambha), a
refutation (pratišedha) by means of similarity or dissimilarity. [In the case that
according to NSû 1.1.34] the reason (hetu) [put forward] is that which proves the
[property] to be proven because of its similarity to the example (udâharaòa), [the jâti] is
the objection to this [reason] by means of its dissimilarity to the exemplification. [In the
case that according to NSû 1.1.35] the reason [put forward] is that which proves the
[property] to be proven [in the instance to be proven] because of its dissimilarity to the
example, [the jâti] is the objection to this [reason] by means of its similarity to the
exemplification. That [objection] which comes into existence, because it stands in
opposition [to the argument], is the jâti.’—prayukte hi hetau yaÿ prasaógo jâyate sâ
<NBh1; sa NBh> jâtiÿ. sa ca prasaógaÿ sâdharmya-vaidharmyâbhyâô
pratyavasthânam upâlambhaÿ pratišedha iti. udâharaòa-sâdharmyât sâdhya-sâdhanaô
hetur ity asyôdâharaòa-vaidharmyeòa pratyavasthânam, udâharaòa-vaidharmyât
<tathâ udâ° NBh1> sâdhya-sâdhanaô hetur ity asyôdâharaòa-sâdharmyeòa
pratyavasthânam. pratyanîka-bhâvâj jâyamâno ’rtho jâtir iti. (NBh 401,8–402,5).
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Subsequently the four kinds of established doctrines (siddhânta)15 are discussed. Then
follows a group of items which is introduced with the discussion of the meaning of
‘word’ (œabda), followed by the four accepted means of cognition (upalabdhi-
kâraòa)16, namely perception (pratyakša), inference (anumâna), verbal testimony
(aitihya) and comparison (aupamya), and subsequently deals with terms which are
somehow connected with cognition in a broader sense, namely doubt (saôœaya),
purpose (prayojana), inconclusiveness (savyabhicâra), inquiry (jijñâsâ), ascertainment
(vyavasâya), implication (artha-prâpti), and cause of origination (saôbhava). The
remaining sixteen terms are all of a purely dialectic nature, including—apart from
general notions of conversation17—the defects and excellences of statement (vâkya-
doša18 and vâkya-praœaôsâ19), equivocation (chala)20, fallacious reasons (ahetu)21 and
the points of defeat (nigraha-sthâna)22.

                                             
15 As in the Nyâya-sûtras (cf. NSû 1.1.26–31), Caraka supports four kinds of

siddhânta, namely sarva-tantra-siddhânta, pratitantra-siddhânta, adhikaraòa-siddhânta
and abhyupagama-siddhânta (cf. CarS vim 8.37).

16 Cf. CarS vim 8.33, in which the reason (hetu) is defined as the means of cognition:
hetur nâmôpalabdhi-kâraòam, tat pratyakšam anumânam aitihyam aupamyam iti. ebhis
hetubhir yad upalabhyate, tat tattvam. In this context it should be mentioned that in the
Sûtra-sthâna of the Caraka-saôhitâ another set of four means of cognition (pramâòam;
cf. CarS sû 11.33) are taught as the four means of investigation (parîkšâ; cf. CarS sû
11.17: dvividham eva khalu sarvaô sac câsac ca. tasya catur-vidhâ parîkšâ—
âptôpadeœaÿ pratyakšam anumânam yuktiœ ceti. Cf. OBERHAMMER–PRETS–
PRANDSTETTER (1996: II, 161 f.).

17 Cf. such notions as anuyojya (‘That which is to be objected / to be specified’; cf.
CarS vim 8.50), ananuyojya (‘That which is not to be objected’; cf. CarS vim 8.51),
anuyoga (‘Question’; cf. CarS vim 8.52), pratyanuyoga (‘Counter-question’; cf. CarS
vim 8.53), upâlambha (‘Rejection of an argument’; cf. CarS vim 8.59) and parihâra
(‘Confutation of a rejection’; cf. CarS vim 8.60) in OBERHAMMER–PRETS–
PRANDSTETTER (1991, 1996: I, II) s.v.

18 The defects of statement (vâkya-doša; cf. CarS vim 8.54) in a debate, all of which
are understood as points of defeat (nigraha-sthâna), are the following: an insufficient
statement (nyûna), a superfluous statement (adhika), a senseless statement (anarthaka),
a meaningless statement (apârthaka) and a contradictory statement (viruddha). Cf.
OBERHAMMER–PRETS–PRANDSTETTER (1991, 1996: I, II) s.v.

19 The excellences of statement (vâkya-praœaôsâ; cf. CarS vim 8.55) consist of the
negation of the vâkya-došas with the addition of one more excellency: the statements
should be sufficient (anyûna), not superfluous (anadhika), senseful (arthavat),
meaningful (anapârthaka), not contradictory (aviruddha) and the statement should be to
the point (adhigata-padârtha).
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This compilation obviously reminds one of the main sixteen categories (padârtha)
of the Nyâya-sûtras,23 despite some terminological differences and divergent
interpretations of the various topics. Both manuals discuss the question of the debate
in general (vâda, jalpa, vitaòðâ) with the difference that vâda in the Nyâya-sûtras is
understood as the friendly form of debate,24 and disputation (jalpa) and eristic
wrangle (vitaòðâ)25 are the hostile forms, whereas in the Caraka-saôhitâ
disputation and eristic wrangle are subdivisions of vâda:

                                                                                                               
20 According to the Caraka-saôhitâ, equivocation is of two kinds (cf. CarS vim

8.56): verbal equivocation (vâk-chala) and generalising equivocation (sâmânya-cchala).
21 The CarS supports three fallacious reasons (ahetu; cf. CarS vim 8.57: ahetur nâma

prakaraòa-samaÿ, saôœaya-samaÿ, varòya-samaœ cêti.), which seem to be understood as
fallacious forms of substantiations in a broader sense, not in the strict sense of the fallacies
of the logical reason (hetv-âbhâsa) which were supported by later logical traditions.

22 The enumeration of the points of defeat (nigraha-sthâna) is somewhat non-
homogenous and consists of a literal description of three censurable faults (1. the debater
does not comprehend an argument even when it has been stated three times, 2. censuring a
statement which is not to be censured, and 3. not censuring a statement which is to be
censured), the enumeration of the defects of statement (vâkya-doša), fallacious reasons
(ahetu, without mentioning its subdivisions) and five faults which were already discussed
as individual topics of debate, namely to mistime a statement (atîta-kâla; CarS vim 8.58),
to abandon the proposition (pratijñâ-hâni; CarS vim 8.61), concession of something
undesired (abhyanujñâ; CarS vim 8.62), change of reason (hetv-antara; CarS vim 8.63)
and change of subject (arthântara; CarS vim 8.64). Cf. CarS vim 8.65: nigraha-sthânaô
nâma parâjaya-prâptiÿ. tac ca trir abhihitasya vâkyasyâparijñânaô <vâkyasyâvijñânaô
CarS1,2> parišadi vijñânavatyâm, yad vâ ananuyojyasyânuyogo ’nuyojyasya cânanuyogaÿ.
pratijñâ-hâniÿ, abhyanujñâ, kâlâtîtavacanam (scil. atîta-kâlam), ahetuÿ, nyûnam, adhikam
<atiriktam CarS1,2>, vyartham (scil. apârthakam), anarthakam, punar-uktam, viruddham,
hetv-antaram, arthântaraô ca <CarS2 om. ca> nigraha-sthânam.

23 NSû 1.1.1: pramâòa-prameya-saôœaya-prayojana-dåšþânta-siddhântâvayava-tarka-
niròaya-vâda-jalpa-vitaòðâhetv-âbhâsa-cchala-jâti-nigraha-sthânânâô tattva-jñânân
niÿœreyasâdhigamaÿ.

24 Cf. NSû 1.2.1: ‘A [friendly] debate (vâda) is [carried out by the opponents] taking up
the thesis (pakša) and the counter-thesis (pratipakša), [both of] which contain the five
members of proof (avayava), are not contradictory to the [respective] doctrines (siddhânta)
and consist of the proving (sâdhana) [of their respective thesis] and the refuting
(upâlambha) [of the counter-thesis] based upon the means of knowledge (pramâòa) and
reasoning (tarka).’—pramâòa-tarka-sâdhanôpâlaôbhaÿ siddhântâviruddhaÿ
pañcâvayavôpapannaÿ pakša-pratipakša-parigraho vâdaÿ.

25 Cf. NSû 1.2.2 f: ‘Disputation (jalpa) consists of [the same attributes] as mentioned [in
the definition of the friendly debate (vâda) and is carried out] by proving and refuting with
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‘A debate (vâda) is when one [disputant] discusses with an opponent
in a hostile way, with a doctrine presupposed. In short, this is of two
kinds: disputation (jalpa) and eristic wrangle (vitaòðâ) … . In the
following manner: The position of one [disputant] is that rebirth exists,
[the position] of the other is that it does not exist. Both disputants
substantiate their respective position by reasons [and] present the
[respective] opposite position [for discussion]. This is disputation
(jalpa) … . Eristic wrangle consists exclusively of pointing out the
faults with regard to the opposite position’26

This means that in the Caraka-saôhitâ, vâda is only the hostile variety of debate.
Both manuals also list, with one small terminological divergence,27 the same

members of the proof. Nevertheless, one central point of their interpretation is
differing, a fact to which historiographers have paid too little attention:
Unexpectedly, the Nyâya-sûtras do not have a terminus technicus as an independent
category for that which one would call ‘proof’ or ‘establishing the thesis’. The five
individual members of the proof are merely listed under the topic ‘members’
(avayava)28 and are defined without any hint of a generic category.

In contrast, the manual of the Caraka-saôhitâ shows a different and clearly
structured concept. The proposition (pratijñâ), defined nearly identically in both
works, is not a constituent of the proof and is listed as an independent topic of
debate (vâda-mârga-pada): ‘The proposition is the communication of the [object] to
be proven. As for example: “The puruša is eternal”.’29 Apart from the proposition,

                                                                                                               
[the addition] of equivocation (chala), unsound rejoinders (jâti) and points of defeat
(nigraha-sthâna). A [disputation] without the establishment (sthâpanâ) of the counter-
thesis is an eristic wrangle (vitaòðâ).’—yathôktôpapannaœ chala-jâti-nigraha-sthâna-
sâdhanôpâlaôbho jalpaÿ. sa pratipakša-sthâpanâ-hîno vitaòðâ.

26 CarS vim 8.28: vâdo nâma sa yat pareòa <paraÿ pareòa CarS1,2> saha œâstra-
pûrvakaô vigåhya kathayati. sa ca <vâdo CarS2> dvividhaÿ saôgraheòa jalpo vitaòðâ
ca … yathâ—ekasya pakšaÿ punar-bhâvo ’stîti, nâstîty aparasya. tau ca hetubhiÿ
<CarS2; svasvahetu° CarS1; svasvapakša-hetu° CarS> svasvapakšaô sthâpayataÿ para-
pakšam udbhâvayataÿ. eša jalpaÿ … vitaòðâ nâma para-pakše doša-vacana-mâtram
eva.

27 In addition to the general example (dåšþânta), which is mentioned in the Caraka-
saôhitâ as the second member of sthâpanâ, the Nyâya-sûtras have the special term
udâharaòa, ‘exemplification’, as the designation of the third member of proof.

28 Cf. NSû 1.1.32: pratijñâ-hetûdâharaòôpanaya-nigamanâny avayavâÿ.
29 CarS vim 8.30: pratijñâ nâma sâdhya-vacanaô. yathâ—nityaÿ puruša iti. Cf. NSû

1.1.33: sâdhya-nirdeœaÿ pratijñâ. The term puruša, literally meaning ‘human being’,
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the dialectic proof or establishment (sthâpanâ) of the proposition consists of the
reason (hetu), the example (dåšþânta), the application (upanaya) and the conclusion
(nigamana): ‘Proof (sthâpanâ) is the proof (or establishment) of exactly that
proposition by means of reason, example, application, and conclusion. First is the
proposition and then the proof. For, what can be proven when it has not been
proposed?’30 Subsequently Caraka gives an example of this kind of dialectic proof:
‘Proposition: the puruša is eternal; reason: because it is not produced; example: like
the ether; application: and as the ether is unproduced and it is eternal, so is the
puruša; conclusion: therefore it is eternal.’31

In accordance with this example, a proof of this kind could possibly represent the
following structure: The thesis (pratijñâ) that the puruša is eternal is given,
followed by three further propositions, namely 1. that the puruša is not produced
(hetu), 2. that an example—the ether—exemplifies both attributes, i.e. eternity and
non-producedness (dåšþânta), and 3. the puruša is like the example, i.e. non-
produced and eternal (upanaya). By means of these three propositions one comes to
the conclusion (nigamana) that the puruša is eternal. The recent book of Claus
OETKE, which is an investigation of the earliest structures of the so-called Indian
syllogism, offers possible logical implications and interpretations of such early
types of proof.32

We are now confronted in the Caraka-saôhitâ with a unique phenomenon: The
dialectic proof (sthâpanâ) is contrasted with a counterproposition propounding
exactly the opposite of the thesis,33 which is correctly established by a statement
                                                                                                               
‘man’, ‘individual soul’, ‘personal principal’, ‘supreme being’ etc. is left untranslated in
this context, because it is not exactly clear which concept is meant in the Caraka-
saôhitâ. Most probably it is to be understood as the ‘individual soul’ or the ‘personal
principal’. But the question is not of real importance for the structure of the proof.

30 CarS vim 8.31: tasyâ eva pratijñâyâ hetu-dåšþântôpanaya-nigamanaiÿ sthâpanâ.
pûrvaô hi pratijñâ, paœcât sthâpanâ, kiô hy apratijñâtaô sthâpayišyati.

31 CarS vim 8.31: nityaÿ puruša iti pratijñâ, hetuÿ—akåtakatvâd iti, dåšþântaÿ—
yathâkâœam iti, upanayaÿ—yathâ câkåtakam âkâœaô tac ca nityaô tathâ puruša iti,
nigamanam—tasmân nitya iti. In the editions and manuscripts containing the other
version of the list of the vâda-mârga-padas (cf. fn. 9), example (dåšþânta) and
application (upanaya) are formulated in the following way: ‘example: the ether is
unproduced, and it is eternal; application: and as the ether is unproduced, so is the
puruša.’—dåšþântaÿ—akåtakam akâœaô tac ca nityam, upanayo—yathâ câkåtakam
âkâœaô tathâ purušaÿ. CarS2 358a,31–33.

32 OETKE (1994: 12 ff.).
33 Although proof and counter-proof should be the normal opening of a debate, we do

not have any further example in the transmitted texts.
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which is called counter-proof (pratišþhâpanâ) in the Caraka-saôhitâ, and which
consists of another set of the same proof members:

‘Counter-proof is the proof (or establishment) of exactly the contrary
of the opponent’s proposition. For example: proposition: the puruša is
non-eternal; reason: because it is perceptible by the senses; example:
as the pot; application: and like the pot is perceptible, and it is non-
eternal, so is the [puruša]; conclusion: therefore it is non-eternal.’34

Clearly this is a situation of counterbalancing arguments. But what does it imply
for the interpretation of Caraka’s proof? Should one suppose that one of these two
proofs is logically inconsistent? There is no hint of such an assumption. Both
argumentations seem to be at least formally correct. Must we differentiate in this
early stage of Indian logic between logically correct argumentations, and
argumentations which claim to prove the truth of the proposal? It seems so. Due to
the very sparse source material in the earliest development of Indian dialectic, one
can only make conjectures. But it is highly probable that, at least for the Caraka-
saôhitâ, the function of a proof is not to guarantee truth but to justify propositions.
The truth of the conclusion and with it, the truth of the thesis, depends on the truth
of the propositions, which are exemplified in the first three members of the
sthâpanâ, namely hetu, dåšþânta and upanaya. It therefore reminds one of the
European classical formal criterion of correctness, which does not claim the truth of
a conclusion but states that if the propositions are true then the conclusion is also
true. But it is not my aim to compare Indian and European logic.

Nevertheless, Caraka’s presentation of sthâpanâ and pratišþhâpanâ seems to
indicate that truth is not guaranteed by a logical proof. As for the proof in the
Nyâya-sûtras, it is difficult to make up one’s mind. On one hand, the Nyâya-sûtras
claim that debates are carried out by the opponents establishing opposite positions
(pakša and pratipakša) within a debate, on the other hand the concepts of proof
(sthâpanâ) and counter-proof (pratišþhâpanâ) are lacking in the Sûtras, although the
term sthâpanâ is used once to define the eristic wrangle (vitaòðâ). Of course, the
                                             

34 CarS vim 8.32: pratišþhâpanâ nâma yâ tasyâ eva <CarS2 om. tasyâ eva> para-
pratijñâyâ viparîtârtha-sthâpanâ. yathâ—anityaÿ puruša iti pratijñâ
<(viparîtârtha)prati° CarS1>; hetuÿ—aindriyakatvâd iti; dåšþântaÿ—yathâ ghaþa iti;
upanayo—yathâ ghaþa aindriyakaÿ sa cânityaÿ, tathâ câyam iti; nigamanaô—tasmâd
anitya iti. The other transmitted version (cf. fn. 31) of the example (dåšþânta) and the
application (upanaya) in the pratišþhâpanâ is formulated in the following way:
‘example: the pot is perceptible by the senses, and it is non-eternal; application: and as
the pot, so is the puruša.’ dåšþântaÿ—ghaþa aindriyakaÿ sa cânityaÿ; upanayo—yathâ
ghaþas tathâ purušaÿ. CarS2 358b,1 f.
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definitions of debate (vâda) and disputation (jalpa)35 in the Nyâya-sûtras taken
literally, according to their requirement of proving the respective thesis, must
presuppose a comprehension of some kind of counter-proof as indicated in the
Caraka-saôhitâ. But what could have been the reason not to treat the counter-proof
as an independent topic of debate? Is the situation of debate so clear that there is no
need to mention the counter-proof, since it consists of the same proof members
anyway? Or do we have to presuppose already in the Nyâya-sûtras the claim that
only one of the proofs of the two disputants ensures the truth of his proposition? At
least in first book of the Nyâya-sûtras there seems to be no hint of a solution for
these questions.

The fact that, at least in Caraka’s presentation, truth is not guaranteed by one of
the contradictory proofs, may have been the starting point of early speculations on
solutions to these kinds of problems. One finds rudiments of such discussions in the
chapter on unsound rejoinders (jâti) in the fifth book of the Nyâya-sûtras,36 in which
at least some rejoinders remind one of the situation of proof and counter-proof in the
Caraka-saôhitâ. In the examples of the two basic kinds of rejoinders37 given by the
Nyâya-bhâšya,38 namely the ‘equally [possible rejoinder] by means of similarity’
(sâdharmya-sama) and ‘equally [possible rejoinder] by means of dissimilarity’
(vaidharmya-sama), the general question is raised as to whether the reason, the
example, and the application prove the object to be proven or, whether—when
another set of arguments are employed—it can also prove the exact contrary.39 The
opponent in this discussion argues that there is no decisive reason (viœeša-hetu) for
the correctness of the first argumentation as opposed to his argumentation, which

                                             
35 Cf. fn. 24 and 25.
36 Cf. NSû 5.1.
37 Cf. the general definition of jâti (NSû 1.2.18) in fn. 14; cf. also TUCCI’s

retranslation of the Chinese translation (cf. UHc) of the lost *Upâya-hådaya in which
these kinds of rejoinders are understood as valid refutations of syllogistic arguments (cf.
KAJIYAMA (1991)): ešâô viôœati-vidhânâô sâro dvividhaÿ. vaidharmyaô sâdharmyañ
ca. sajâtîyatvât sâdharmyaô vijâtîyatvâd vaidharmyam. arthasya hi tat samâœrayatvât
te viôœati-dharmân vyâpnuvataÿ (UH 26,7–9).

38 It is remarkable that exactly in the context of these rejoinders, Pakšilasvâmin uses
the term sthâpanâ when he states in the introduction to the Sûtras on sâdharmya-sama
and vaidharmya-sama (cf. NSû 5.1.2): ‘An objection by means of similarity, which
differs [basically] not from the reason of the [objected] proof (sthâpanâ), is the
[unsound rejoinder called] sâdharmya-sama.’—sâdharmyeòa pratyavasthânam
aviœišyamâòaô sthâpanâ-hetutaÿ sâdharmya-samaÿ. NBh 2002,2 f.

39 Cf. NBh 2005,6–2007,4.
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would correctly prove the contrary of the former proposition.40 Without going into
the problem of unsound rejoinders here in detail, the question of the proponent of
the jâti would indicate that his rejoinder is in no way unsound but hits the nail on
the head. The notion of the correctness of proof and the justification of a thesis has
shifted to the question as to whether the assumed propositions are capable of
proving the object to be proven. In other words, the problem has shifted to the
question of a logical relation between the proving attribute and the attribute to be
proven and its applicability to the object of proof, i.e. the general justification of the
three propositions hetu, dåšþânta and upanaya.

                                             
40 Another kind of jâti should be mentioned here because its contents concern a

problem which reoccurs in Dignâga’s system of logic, the prakaraòa-sama.
Corresponding to the example of the Nyâya-bhâšya, it is the following situation in a
debate: ‘One [disputant] propounds [for example] as [his] thesis: “Sound is non-eternal
because it [originates] directly preceded by an effort, like a pot.” And the second
[disputant] propounds the counterthesis on the basis of similarity to eternal [things]:
“Sound is eternal because it is audible, like soundness”.’—anityaÿ œabdaÿ
prayatnânantarîyakatvâd ghaþavad ity ekaÿ pakšaô pravarttayati. dvitîyaœ ca nitya-
sâdharmyât pratipakšaô pravarttayati—nityaÿ œabdaÿ œrâvaòatvât, œabdatvavad iti.
(NBh 2027,3–5). This example is nothing but that which is called the ‘contradictory non-
deviating’ (viruddhâvyabhicârin) as a special variety of an inconclusive (anaikântika)
reason in Buddhist logical tradition. This fallacy is expounded by Œaókarasvâmin in the
following way: ‘A viruddhâvyabhicârin is for instance: Sound is non-eternal, because it
is produced, like a pot; sound is eternal, because it is audible, like soundness. As the two
[reasons] are occasions for doubt, although they are two, they are taken together as one
inconclusive [reason] (anaikântika).’—viruddhâvyabhicârî, yathâ anityaÿ œabdaÿ
kåtakatvâd ghaþavad. nityaÿ œabdaÿ œrâvaòatvât œabdatvavad iti. ubhayoÿ saôœaya-
hetutvâd dvâv apy etâv eko ’naikântikaÿ samuditâv eva. (NPr 4.21–5.2). Neither of the
reasons applied for proving contradictory results, taken individually, violate any of the
required three conditions (trairûpya) of a valid reason for their respective propositions.
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